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• The presentation will summarize the efforts that began after 
the Armament SEC approved the Agile lifecycle model for use 
by development teams in the organization.  

• The Armament SEC is currently piloting five Agile measures 
that are structured using the Practical Software and Systems 
Measurement (PSM) Measurement Construct.  

• The presentation will provide an overview of the role of the 
Measurement Team in the Process Engineering Group (PEG) 
insight into the rationale for selecting the measures being 
piloted, how they are being calculated, and a look at their 
Measurement Construct.

ABSTRACT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning, my name is Chris Costello, I am the measurement team lead for the CCDC Armaments Software Engineering Center based out of Picatinny Arsenal, NJ.Today I will describe how we became Agile and the process we took in developing the metrics for use at the organizational level and not just the project level.  Even though the foundation of an organizational measurement plan is established at the project level we also aggregate if possible at an organizational level.I’ll briefly talk about the rationale we used in selecting each measure and how we calculate them.We are currently piloting five Agile measures that we hope will be acceptable, sufficient, and able to aggregate at the organizational level.Before I go over the measures with you I want to briefly give an overview of our organization and what we do to support the organization.
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• Background
– Overview
– CCDC Armaments Software Engineering Center
– PEG Measurement Team
– Agile Lifecycle Model
– Survey of Projects
– Workshop
– Key Findings
– Conclusion

• Metrics
– Evaluate and Select
– Vacanti & Flow
– Measures

• What’s Next
– Pilot
– Assessment
– Adoption
– Baselining
– Changes to Business Objectives

AGENDA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So today I’ll review the background, the metrics, and our future plans.
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Background
The Road to Agile
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• The Armament Software Engineering Center at Picatinny Arsenal has decades of experience 
implementing and overseeing software development and sustainment programs, using 
advanced measurement and analysis approaches (among other modern methods deployed). 

• The influence of Agile software development is starting to be pervasive across DoD programs.

• Feedback from the CMMI Level 5 appraisal in 2016 indicated that additional organizational 
measures were needed for Agile projects

• Armament SEC Teamed with SEI for help and perspective due to limited organizational 
experience with Agile.

• The purpose of the study was to identify, document and communicate practical 
implementations of metrics and analysis models for Agile software development. The study 
includes metrics and models used by individual projects, as well as those serving an 
organizational-level capability performing measurement and analysis.

OVERVIEW

Chem/Bio Warning and Reporting Systems Common Remotely Operated Weapon Station Biometrics Research and Engineering Joint Precision Air Drop SystemM1A1 Abrams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our organization is a State-of-the-art Software Engineering Center that is 79,000 sq. ft. and accommodates a staff of over 325.We have the facilities for system integration & testing.  Integrated software support environments and laboratories – for Artillery, Mortars, Direct Fire, Networked Munitions, Remote Weapons Stations, Biometrics, & Chemical/Biological Defense Systems Integration LaboratoriesThere is a High bay area to accommodate direct and indirect fire vehicles – with a 30 ton overhead craneAnd we also have a Configuration Management repository.Federal agencies, including the DoD, have generally been slow to adopt Agile for a number of reasons, but in recent years a growing number of projects have begun to use Agile methods.Unfortunately we lacked some of the expertise and we teamed with SEI to conduct a study and assist with our AGILE measurement development project.The purpose of the study was to identify, document and communicate practical implementations of metrics and analysis models for Agile software development. The study includes metrics and models used by individual projects, as well as those serving an organizational-level capability performing measurement and analysis.
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• The Armament SEC has made a joint commitment to continually maintain a formal process 
improvement initiative based upon the requirements of the Capability Maturity Model Integration 
(CMMI) for Development.  

• The need to be recognized in the very competitive software intensive systems arena drove the 
selection of CMMI for Development and is the basis for process improvement.

• Practical Software and Systems Measurement (PSM), ISO/IEC 15939: Software Measurement 
Process, and CMMI V2.0 Managing Performance and Measurement Practice Area are used as a 
basis for the Armament SEC organizational measurement and analysis procedure.

• The Armament SEC implements statistical and other quantitative methods at the organizational 
and project levels to understand both past and future quality and process performance. 

CCDC ARMAMENT SEC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is important to understand that we as an organization made the commitment to continually maintain a formal process improvement initiative and decided to use the CMMI for development as our model. We made that investment by building an entire Process Engineering Group dedicated to addressing the creation and maintenance of the organization’s process in order to improve the performance of all projects within the organization and provide a repository of knowledge for long-term benefit to the organization.This endeavor started for us back in 1997 as a Quality Assurance project to develop a Software Quality Assurance process framework that tied to SEI’s SW-CMM Level 2 SQA Key Process Area and the set of Software Engineering Policies (SEP). Our first appraisal was in Mar of 2000 at maturity level 1 and by Feb of 2002 we had attained maturity level 3.  Then in 2006 we reached the pinnacle with an assessment of maturity level 5.  We are the only US Government organization to successfully reappraise at Maturity Level 5, five times over a thirteen year period.This was all based on our belief that there was a need for this type of accreditation due to the competitive nature in the software intensive systems arena.Today we use PSM, ISO/IEC 15939 Software Measurement Process and CMMI v2.0 as a basis for our organizational measurement and analysis procedures.Our organizational measurement plan was developed to define the activities and tasks that are necessary to successfully plan, monitor & track, control, and tailor the measurement and analysis processes for continuous improvement at the project level.  It also ensures that measures defined at the organizational level are identified and collected at the project level, for subsequent collection and analysis at the organizational level.It also addresses the analysis of this data and the dissemination of the analysis with the intent being to provide objective measurement data for decision making. 
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• The Measurement Team is responsible for all aspects of creating, analyzing and reporting of 
Organizational measures. 

• The organizational measurement analyst investigates and recommends tools for defining, 
applying, sustaining, and improving the organizational measurement process. 

• The organizational measurement analyst also performs periodic reviews of the measurement 
processes within the individual projects and ensures that project-level measures are integrated 
with the organizational measurement requirements.

PEG MEASUREMENT TEAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To support the Armament SEC the PEG is comprised of an Audit group, Organizational Process Team, and the Measurement Team.The Audit Team is responsible for conducting Organizational Audits. The Organizational Process Team (or O-Team) is responsible for maintaining the Organizational Standard Process (OSP) and related process assets. The Measurement Team is responsible for all aspects of creating, analyzing and reporting of Organizational measures. This includes:Maintaining the Organizational Measurement Plan.Maintaining the Organizational Process Performance Baselines.Maintaining the Organization Measurement Specification.Working with projects on collecting and analyzing measures using the Measurement (QPM) Workbook template and CAR Workbook template.Collecting workbooks monthly from each project and creating a monthly Organizational Measurement Report that is distributed to all stakeholders.Maintaining measurement artifacts (tools, templates and models).
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• The process performance measures outlined were drawn from 
information needs identified to meet the Armament SEC high level 
goals of the organization as described in the Capstone document:
– Improve Predictability, Consistency and Quality, of our Services and Products
– Increase Productivity & Reduce Cycle Time
– Maintain and Enhance our Core Competencies
– Improve Customer Satisfaction 
– Improve our Competitive Advantage

• Measurement Information Needs are based on the project’s 
objectives, constraints, issues, and risks. It also takes into 
consideration the needs of the customer, and relevant stakeholders. 
The project specific information needs are grouped and prioritized 
into information categories based on the project’s quantitative 
quality and process performance objectives: 
– Schedule and Progress
– Size and Stability
– Resources and Cost
– Product Quality and Process Performance

MEASUREMENT SELECTION PROCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our High Maturity initiatives begin with the Software Process Improvement Capstone Document which lays out the Business Goals based on the needs and objectives of the organization. The organization establishes objectives for quality and process performance based on measures derived from the organizational business goals that relate to process and quality performance of key processes and sub-processes.  These measures are statistically analyzed to establish performance baselines for the projects and according to common attributes, where underlying sub-processes are similar or identical, used as the basis for establishing the organization’s process performance objectives (i.e. baselines & objectives for Peer Reviews, Defect Containment, and Rayleigh Curve).The Capstone document establishes organizational expectations for aligning measurement objectives and activities with identified information needs supporting the Project, organizational, or business objectives and for providing measurement results.Measurement Information Needs are based on the project’s objectives, constraints, issues, and risks. It also takes into consideration the needs of the customer, and relevant stakeholders. 
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• The project specific information needs are 
grouped and prioritized into information 
categories based on the project’s quantitative 
quality and process performance objectives: 

• Schedule and Progress

• Size and Stability

• Resources and Cost

• Product Quality and Process Performance

INFORMATION NEEDS

Information Categories Measure
Schedule and Progress • Schedule Performance – Milestones

• Task Completion Performance
• Progress Forecast – (Agile Draft Measure)

Size and Stability • Size (Development Projects) - Lines of 
Code (LOC)

• Size (Acquisition Support, and 
Infrastructure Projects) – Total Number of 
Planned Tasks

Resources and Cost • Effort 
• Cost 
• CPI
• SPI

Product Quality and Process 
Performance

• Audit Profiles 
• Defect Containment Performance
• Defect Discovery (Rayleigh Curve)
• Peer Review indicators (Effectiveness & 

Efficiency ) 
• Process Predictability – (Agile Draft 

Measure)
• Process Proficiency – (Agile Draft 

Measure)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The project specific information needs are grouped and prioritized into information categories based on the project’s quantitative quality and process performance objectives: Schedule and ProgressSize and StabilityResources and CostProduct Quality and Process PerformanceCurrently the Armament SEC has 21 measurements and five draft AGILE measurements.
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1. Process compliance

2. Defect removal

3. Estimation variation

4. Customer satisfaction

5. Training compliance 

6. Asset availability

BUSINESS OBJECTIVES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taking into consideration the Capstone Goals and Information needs the organization has developed a number of business objectives, or what some would call quantitatively managed objectives.Process compliance is used to ensure projects are applying best practices and ensuring the artifacts are available as evidence.  It is related to Product Quality and Process Performance.Defect Removal looks at defect containment and effectiveness of the defect detection process. It is related to Product Quality and Process Performance.Estimation variation is used to ensure that we are executing what we are planning. It is related to Resources and Cost.Customer Satisfaction is related to Product Quality and Process Performance.Training Compliance is an organizational measure that tracks members OSP training annually to ensure familiarity with our processes.  It is related to Process Performance.Asset Availability is a measure for infrastructure support projects that support the organizational projects.  It is used to ensure the tools and artifacts are available for the projects as required. It is related to Product Quality and Process Performance.
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• The CCDC AC SEC incorporated the Agile lifecycle model as part of its 
suite of available project lifecycle models.  

• By implementing this lifecycle model, the organization expects to 
standardize tracking, reporting and metrics for projects using Agile 
development processes.  

• The Agile lifecycle phases allow for improved organizational 
performance baselines which will enhance the analysis of 
organizational business objectives.

• Reduces project plan tailoring of life cycle model. 

• The Agile Development Life Cycle Model is best suited for those 
projects where: 
– The requirements are not fully understood. 
– Changes in requirements are expected during development.
– Majority of development staff is self-organizing.
– Customer/User is actively involved during the entire lifecycle.

• References - The Scaled Agile Framework® (SAFe®), http://www.scaledagileframework.com/

AGILE LIFECYCLE MODEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not to get into too much detail about Agile and DoD but in 2010 SEI issued an assessment of using AGILE in DoD environment titled Considerations for Using Agile in DoD Acquisition.  They concluded that there were minimal barriers with using AGILE in the DoD.  Then in 2016 they updated their research coming to the same conclusion but also offered some insight into objections for AGILE, some topics for further exploration, and how AGILE can be seen in relation to Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR).But like most things in government, adoption is a slow process.  In 2016 our organization also looked at adding the AGILE Lifecycle model and in an appraisal that year CMMI indicated that additional organizational measures were needed for Agile projects.By implementing this lifecycle model, the organization expects to standardize tracking, reporting and metrics for projects using Agile development processes.  The Agile lifecycle phases allow for improved organizational performance baselines which will enhance the analysis of organizational business objectives.And adoption reduces project plan tailoring of the life cycle model. 

http://www.scaledagileframework.com/
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• Gathered information about Agile practices and needs through an organizational survey

• In 2016 a survey of the Armament SEC workforce determined that a total of five projects were 
Agile, one of which was reporting metrics to the organization’s Process Engineering Group 
(PEG). 

• As of May 2017, two agile projects are reporting metrics to the PEG and two others are 
formulating measurement plans. 

• These four projects form the basis of the Agile Software Metrics study. 

• This study was chartered to develop, pilot and analyze measurements and analysis models for 
projects using an Agile development approach. 

SURVEY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2016 Agile survey resulted in the interview of five teams with a series of questions to investigate the maturity of the organization’s Agile implementation. Maturity considerations included Agile training for all personnel, use of sprints, use of retrospectives, and use of stakeholder demonstrations.The survey results showed that team members of only one project were fully trained in Agile methods and that the other four projects did not require Agile training and were only using parts of the Scrum methodology. The organization has provided Agile training across multiple teams to increase process maturity and share insight.
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• Coordinated a workshop to discuss Agile-specific goals with teams

• Interactive working sessions with project-focused and organization-focused personnel used to 
garner important considerations and opportunities for new work on software measurement 
indicators and analysis models in Agile development programs. 

• The working sessions included brainstorming about software indicators. Current software 
indicators and models will be used as inputs to this task. 

• This task will seed the details for further development, and seek to accomplish that with the 
participation and buy-in of those who will need to support the activity in order for it to provide 
lasting benefit. 

WORKSHOP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Almost all projects indicated that they began using an Agile process in order for their project to survive because of rapidly changing requirements.Concerns from the 2016 Agile survey about using a more formal Agile process included difficulty driving iterations smaller due to organizational process requirements and difficulty converting to a fully Agile project due to relationships with stakeholders that are not accustomed to Agile methods. All projects mentioned at the time that they were either not actively collecting mature Agile metrics or that they had trouble with existing metrics recommended by the organization. Three projects mentioned that software tooling was an issue, and three projects mentioned that established 'big design up front' process or stakeholders accustomed to that process were an issue with adoption of Agile.Teams implementing Agile have made strides to improve the maturity of their processes in the past year. 
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• Customer-Driven Change

• Familiar Data, New Perspective

• Availability of Tools and Infrastructure

• Learning Organization

• Diverse Cross-Section of Project Types

• Product Quality and Process Management are Familiar Priorities

• Customer Emphasis on Formal Requirements and Testing

KEY FINDINGS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Customer-Driven ChangeThe prevalence of requirements changes, and the struggle to keep up using traditional lifecycle processes was the most common theme in discussions about why Agile methods were chosen. The ability to rapidly deliver mature capabilities is seen as a defense against the increasing pace of change. Well-suited measures of project performance would likely reflect this priority and help quantify the level of change as well as the teams’ responsiveness.Familiar Data, New PerspectiveA number of conversations within the team focused on alternative representations of familiar metrics. We discussed constructing the defect containment matrix in two different configurations, one that emphasizes phase containment and the other emphasizing sprint-containment. Differentiating requirements volatility within sprints versus within the larger project backlog appears as a consideration for success in implementing scrum. Availability of Tools and InfrastructureWhile specific unmet needs for tools exist in some projects, and work is underway to evaluate existing capabilities that have not yet been utilized, the lack of modern tools to support the work was not a prominent theme. This is an area which will continue to receive due attention, but it does not represent a significant impediment at this time.Learning OrganizationProject staff consistently discussed things under consideration for future implementation, and the experiential basis of many of their current practices. Projects identified staged approaches to elaborating both the Agile practices employed as well as the metrics that gage their performance. The role of “retrospectives” inherent in most Agile methods is likely to be philosophically consistent with the culture in the organization. Data collected by these teams as well as the understanding of the process in place will be useful for this Agile metrics study. Diverse Cross-Section of Project TypesThe projects implementing Agile methods are delivering products into a variety of operating domains, providing the enterprise with experiences across a rich cross-section of the work underway at the center. Product-Line practices, COTS integration, System-Of-Systems considerations and highly diverse target environments are all represented among the technical and architectural problems being solved by the projects included in this study. Team structures range from a single small team working on a code base, to multi-team coordination on releases for different user bases employing a common custom library, to multi-disciplinary projects that require integration with products developed by other (external) organizations. Product Quality and Process Management are Familiar PrioritiesThe history of process improvement in the organization has brought about a disciplined focus on measurement and analysis for product and process performance. Availability of baseline data, accompanied by clear process definitions from the projects supplying the data, will enable a benchmarking foundation for the work that follows this study.Customer Emphasis on Formal Requirements and TestingThe customers served by the projects have a traditional emphasis on ensuring correct and complete requirements, as well as a history of relying on major test events to assure delivered quality. A shift to Agile approaches that presume an on-going effort to refine user needs, and incrementally delivering mature capabilities, may require adjustments to successfully serve a customer base accustomed to thinking of the project as a single big batch.
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• The initiative taken by personnel working on projects using Agile methods provides a rich 
opportunity to learn from use of these new approaches to software development.

• The measurement and analysis framework established in the enterprise supports the process of 
defining measures and analysis techniques that meet the unique needs of Agile development 
approaches. 

• While some established metrics and analysis models do not fit the Agile lifecycle model, other 
existing data collection regimes will continue to provide needed information – with appropriate 
adjustments to interpretations of the data.

• Some new metrics and analysis models are well established in the Agile projects, even while they 
continue to work on new ideas for implementation.

• Capturing the details of the metrics and analysis methods in use across the Agile projects, then 
supporting their effort to pilot new approaches will be a natural next step.

• The enterprise has a well-established mechanism for doing this.

CONCLUSIONS
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Agile Measures
What to Measure and How to Measure It
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AGILE MEASUREMENTS – UNDERSTAND & CONTROL TO PREDICT

Defect Containment Matrix

Vers ion V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0
Vers ion Sprint Sprint 1 Sprint 2 Sprint 3 Sprint 4 Sprint 5 Sprint 6 Sprint 7 Sprint 8 Sprint 9 Sprint 10
V8.0.0 Sprint 1 7 16 0 12 6 2 6 1 1 0 51 7 44
V8.0.0 Sprint 2 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 11 10 1
V8.0.0 Sprint 3 3 17 4 1 0 0 0 0 25 3 22
V8.0.0 Sprint 4 20 4 1 1 0 0 1 27 20 7
V8.0.0 Sprint 5 15 4 1 0 0 1 21 15 6
V8.0.0 Sprint 6 2 5 0 1 0 8 2 6
V8.0.0 Sprint 7 12 2 0 0 14 12 2
V8.0.0 Sprint 8 5 0 0 5 5 0
V8.0.0 Sprint 9 2 0 2 2 0
V8.0.0 Sprint 10 0 0 0 0

Tota l  Defects  per Sprint 7 26 3 49 29 10 25 9 4 2 164 76 88
Defect Conta inment Effectiveness 46.34%
Defect Leakage Effectiveness 53.66%
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Sheet1

				Defect Containment Modeling



										Detection Point

										1		2		3		4		5		6 IP		Release Level Test (RLT)		Injected in all Sprints & RLT		Found before RLT				Release Containment Effectiveness

				Injection Point				1		35		13		8		5		3		1		1		66		65		98%

								2				35		9		7		5		3		3		62		59		95%

								3						35		12		8		2		5		62		57		92%

								4								35		18		4		8		65		57		88%

								5										35		5		12		52		40		77%

								6 IP												1		5		6		1		17%

				Total Found in Sprint						35		35		35		35		35		1		34		313		279		89%

				Total Leaked from Sprint						31		27		27		30		17		5



				Sprint Containment %						53%		56%		56%		54%		67%		17%		56%

				Sprint Containment Effectiveness
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				Defect Containment Modeling



										Detection Point

										1		2		3		4		5		6 IP		Release Level Test (RLT)		Injected in all Sprints & RLT		Found before RLT				Release Containment Effectiveness

				Injection Point				1		35		13		8		5		3		1		1		66		65		98%

								2				35		9		7		5		3		3		62		59		95%

								3						35		12		8		2		5		62		57		92%

								4								35		18		4		8		65		57		88%

								5										35		5		12		52		40		77%

								6 IP												1		5		6		1		17%

				Total Found in Sprint						35		35		35		35		35		1		34		313		279		89%

				Total Leaked from Sprint						31		27		27		30		17		5		137

				Total Leaked 1 Sprint						13		9		12		18		5		5		62

				Total Leaked > 1 Sprint						18		18		15		12		12				75



				Sprint Containment %						53%		56%		56%		54%		67%		17%		56%

				Sprint Containment % + 1 Sprint						73%		71%		76%		82%		77%		100%		76%

				Sprint Containment % > 1 Sprint						80%		85%		81%		72%		90%		100%		80%

				Sprint Containment Effectiveness





Sheet2

										Sprint Defect Detected																				Total Defects (Contained & Leaked)		Total Defects Contained		Total Defects Leaked

		Defect Containment Matrix

								Version		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0

						Version		Sprint		Sprint 1		Sprint 2		Sprint 3		Sprint 4		Sprint 5		Sprint 6		Sprint 7		Sprint 8		Sprint 9		Sprint 10

		Sprint Defect Originated				V8.0.0		Sprint 1		7		16		0		12		6		2		6		1		1		0		51		7		44

						V8.0.0		Sprint 2				10		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		11		10		1

						V8.0.0		Sprint 3						3		17		4		1		0		0		0		0		25		3		22

						V8.0.0		Sprint 4								20		4		1		1		0		0		1		27		20		7

						V8.0.0		Sprint 5										15		4		1		0		0		1		21		15		6

						V8.0.0		Sprint 6												2		5		0		1		0		8		2		6

						V8.0.0		Sprint 7														12		2		0		0		14		12		2

						V8.0.0		Sprint 8																5		0		0		5		5		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 9																		2		0		2		2		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 10																				0		0		0		0

		Total Defects per Sprint								7		26		3		49		29		10		25		9		4		2		164		76		88

																								Defect Containment Effectiveness								46.34%

																								Defect Leakage Effectiveness								53.66%
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		Defect Containment Matrix								Sprint Defect Detected																				Total Defects (Contained & Leaked)		Total Defects Contained		Total Defects Leaked		Total Defects Contained 1 Sprint Leakage		Total Defects Contained 2+ Sprint Leakage



								Version		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0

						Version		Sprint		Sprint 1		Sprint 2		Sprint 3		Sprint 4		Sprint 5		Sprint 6		Sprint 7		Sprint 8		Sprint 9		Sprint 10

		Sprint Defect Originated				V8.0.0		Sprint 1		7		16		0		12		6		2		6		1		1		0		51		7		44		16		28

						V8.0.0		Sprint 2				10		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		11		10		1		0		1

						V8.0.0		Sprint 3						3		17		4		1		0		0		0		0		25		3		22		17		5

						V8.0.0		Sprint 4								20		4		1		1		0		0		1		27		20		7		4		3

						V8.0.0		Sprint 5										15		4		1		0		0		1		21		15		6		4		2

						V8.0.0		Sprint 6												2		5		0		1		0		8		2		6		5		1

						V8.0.0		Sprint 7														12		2		0		0		14		12		2		2		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 8																5		0		0		5		5		0		0		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 9																		2		0		2		2		0		0		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 10																				0		0		0		0		0		0

		Total Defects per Sprint								7		26		3		49		29		10		25		9		4		2		164		76		88		48		40

																												Defect Containment Effectiveness						46.34%				29.27%

																												Defect Leakage Effectiveness						53.66%				24.39%

												Total Defects Contained <= 1 Sprint Leakage						124

												Total Effectiveness <= 1 Sprint Leakage						75.61%
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EVALUATE AND SELECT

Information Category Example Measures Provided by Projects

Schedule & 
Progress

• Product Backlog Weight 
• Sprint Velocity 
• Sprint Burndown  
• Epic/Release Burndown 
• Cumulative Flow  
• Version Report from JIRA 

• Task Completion 
• Iteration Reports 
• % Complete By Capability 
• Theme Burn Up Chart 
• Task Cycle Time Control 

Chart 

Size & Stability • Sprint SLOCS  
• Sprint Report from JIRA 
• LOC Bar Chart 

• LOC Change Over Time 
• LOC by Extension 

Resources & Cost • Productivity – Effort per 
Product Demo 

• Time Spent Per Issue Type 

Product Quality & 
Process 
Performance

• Sprint Defects 
• Cycle Time Control Chart 
• Sprint Health Indicators 
• McCabe’s Complexity 

• Defect Containment Matrix 
• Defect Counts Phase/Total 
• Rayleigh Curve 
• Peer Review Measures 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our evaluation began by grouping measures by type.Sorted measures by project and organization need and uniqueness to AgileNeeded to meet organizational goalsAbility to do quantitative and qualitative analysis is importantEach of the four sub-sections addresses observations relating to metrics and analysis techniques in use or planned for use in the enterprise. The observations focus on current implementation and the experience of personnel interviewed during this project.Schedule and ProgressMost of the personnel interviewed emphasized their customers’ priority on critical timelines and meeting commitments to deliver capabilities in support of critical events (e.g., integration events with other systems). In some projects, the number of dependencies with other system components made this a particularly important aspect of project performance – because the work of many other people (outside the enterprise) is dependent on their on-time delivery.One project in particular discussed use of the “version report” from JIRA as an indicator to be used in discussions about schedule and progress. This standard report from the widely-adopted software tool (JIRA) depicts progress to date and projects a completion date for completing the version of software under development.A number of projects reiterated the importance they place on estimation accuracy, indicating a desire to do better in this area. The enterprise currently uses a “task completion” indicator in the standard SMR (Senior Management Review) process, and it was observed that this indicator focuses on the performance of a project and its ability to meet schedule objectives within the reporting month thus indicating success of near term estimations or the need for analysis of discrepancies. SMR task completion is further elaborated through planned vs actual tasks measures which provide greater scrutiny to the estimation process.An emphasis on shortening the “concept to capability cycle” features prominently in several projects. Delivering mature capabilities more quickly is seen as a good way to avoid rework driven by changing requirements.Size and StabilityLack of stability in requirements was the most commonly referenced reason for projects’ choice to adopt Agile methods. As one project member described it, the objective was to identify ‘nearer term goals’ while adding necessary structure to increase visibility of the work to be accomplished. The two week iterations are seen as a means to achieve this near-term stability and clarity, even while the project-level requirements continue to evolve.The use of ‘story points’ in estimating team-level work was described by some project members, with some projects electing to use a modified version of the common Fibonacci series employed in Agile estimation. This is a common phenomenon among teams successfully implementing Agile methods. Measurements of software size expressed in source lines of code (SLOC) counts was also mentioned. This metric was seen to be particularly relevant in one project where Commercial Off-The-Shelf (COTS) components were being integrated into the system.The rate of requirements change is the primary motivation to use Agile methods for many of the projects. In this context, a metric that helps to gage the stability of requirements within individual iterations, while also quantifying the amount of change permitted in the backlog (change that does not impact teams working within an iteration) seemed to be sought.Resources and CostAvailability of resources for automated testing was a subject of conversation with some projects. In particular, the lack of an environment to host continuous integration was seen as a limiting factor on the implementation of Agile in one project. As well, the availability of personnel with expertise and experience in automated testing has kept some projects from implementing some Agile practices. While these observations are not directly focused on metrics, it appears to us that metrics may have a role in demonstrating the value of automated testing, and would be used to understand the conditions that lead to automated testing being more cost-effective than manual testing.The JIRA Version Report seems to relate to this category of information as well, as it supports assessment of the likely completion date for the remaining backlog in a release. Conversations driven by the version report may focus on the projected cost to complete the project, not just the current release.Product Quality and Process PerformanceThe enterprise has a history of success with a defect containment focus to measuring process performance as it applies to product quality. The widely used Defect Containment Matrix may have an Agile version that focuses on defect containment within sprints, as well as the defect containment within phase (i.e., requirements, design, code and test).The enterprise has been using a ‘Rayleigh Curve Model’ to chart the accumulation of defects and project the point of inflection (where the tide turns and fewer defects remain to be worked in successive time periods) as well as to project the point in time where the defect backlog drops low enough to release the system. Projects using Agile methods are finding that this approach does not perform as well for them – the curve fit is not sufficient to be suitable for the intended use.Measurement FocusTo determine what measures to focus on, we first attempted to group the measures by information need. For example, the “Iteration Report”, “Theme Burn Up Chart”, “Epic/Release Burndown”, and “Version Report” all graph progress of work items over time and some predict a release against some future scope. Due to the limited time constraints of the team, we still needed to reduce the number of measures to investigate. We used the number of Agile projects using a measure, how much of the organization the data or measure is useful to (team, project, organization for tracking data, organization for creating models), whether or not the measure had a clearly defined need, and whether there was some data in the measurement unique to Agile development. A “useful” measurement in our case is defined by how many people and/or projects that the data could be used by, whether through qualitative analysis of a report, quantitative analysis of a report, or the creation of a measurement model. Some of the remaining measures were elaborated upon, while others have been deferred for future work.And we used ideas from Vacanti’s “Actionable Agile Metrics for Predictability” to develop the measures
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• Daniel S. Vacanti, Actionable Agile Metrics for 
Predictability (Leanpub, 2015).

Little’s Law is 
Average Items in Queue = Average Arrival Rate * Average Wait 
Time
In knowledge work, we use it as
“Work In Progress = Cycle Time * Throughput”

With this form of the law, there are some assumptions are 
important for discussion:
1. The state of the process must be steady (long enough to 

give good measures)
2. All work that is started will eventually be completed and 

exit the system

Create Measurements with Work Item Size or Cycle Time

VACANTI – FLOW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Means that: changes in the process, WIP, work item sizes, etc. will cause calculations to be less accurate. It also means that you want to use a time period representative of the current state for calculations.2. Has implications on how a sprint backlog is calculated. It also means that calculations should be started from when an item is ‘committed to’ and not put on the backlog. Definitions of “committed to” and “done” are two of the most important terms for a team to define in their process.Little’s Law/ThroughputAverage Cycle Time = Average Work in Progress / Average ThroughputAll three distinct effectiveness of system performanceAny change to one affects them allThe metrics only work when the process is stable or relatively stableAssumptionsThe average input or arrival rate should equal the average output or departure rate. (Conservation of flow)All work that is started will eventually be completed and exit the system. (Conservation of flow)The amount of work in progress should be roughly the same at the beginning and at the end of the time interval chosen for the calculation. (Stable system)The average age of the work in progress is neither increasing nor decreasing. (Stable system)Cycle time, work in progress, and throughput must all be measured using consistent units.
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• Process Predictability (Velocity)

• Process Predictability (Cycle Time)

• Process Efficiency

• Progress Forecast

• Sprint DCM

• Use PSM Construct

MEASURES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key to this was building the worksheet for the projects.When we first built these measurement constructs they were based on a model that didn’t have much detail or information and we weren’t sure of how they tied into our business objectives or whether we would need specific business objectives for Agile projects.  As we gathered information we can envision some indicators being consistent with current business objectives.Also as we’ve gathered data we’ve improved the indicators.Once the pilot is completed we will evaluate and update the measurement specification for all models.
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PROCESS PREDICTABILITY (VELOCITY)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information NeedHow predictable is the process? How stable is the process? What is the team’s throughput? Information CategoryProcess Performance Measureable ConceptProcess Predictability and Stability of Work item progress and flow through the process Measure velocity.  Define cycle time.  Derive throughput.  Show variance in velocity to enable predictions.Derived MeasureVelocity Work Item Size FrequencyMeasurement DefinitionVelocity: the total Work Item Size for all items that completes the process within a sprint, size is counted for each item that has been committed to, flows through the process, and meets the definition of done. Work Item Size Frequency: are frequency of sizes based on bins/percentages chosen.Analysis ModelAre the variations outside the bounds of the project’s expectations?  Decision CriteriaScatterplot:  Investigate if there is a pattern of velocities falling far outside the typical velocity ranges.   Histogram:  Investigate if there is a pattern of frequencies falling far outside project’s typical frequency range.Analysis  GuidanceScatterplot: Qualitative analysis can be performed to look for changes in velocity over time. Many factors can affect changes in a team’s velocity, so it is up to the team to determine what changes in velocity warrant investigation into the cause. Histogram:  Qualitative analysis can be performed on the histogram; look for problem areas that do not conform to the project’s realistic expectations.
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PROCESS PREDICTABILITY (CYCLE TIME)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information NeedHow predictable is the team’s process? How fast is the team completing work? How much work is the team taking on at once?Information CategoryProcess PerformanceMeasureable ConceptProcess Predictability and Stability of Work item progress and flow through the processDerived MeasureFor qualitative analysis:Cycle TimePercentile LinesCycle Time Frequency  For quantitative analysis:Average WIPAverage Throughput: The number of work items completed per unit of time.Average Cycle Time:Approximate Average Cycle Time (AACT):Measurement DefinitionFor qualitative analysis:Throughput: number of units completed per unit of time / exclusive percentile of cycle times for a set of work items (that complete the full process) between two dates. Upper and Lower throughput are calculated with the chosen percentiles. Used on the Cycle Time Scatterplot indicator.Cycle Time: The date a work item was completed and the days it took to complete.Percentile lines are calculated based on the percent to be used for analysis (e.g. 50th, 85th, and/or 95th).  Cycle Time Frequency:  are frequencies of time based on bins/percentages  For quantitative analysis:Average WIP: Average of the WIP between two points in timeAverage Throughput:  Identify the time a work item enters the process and the time it exits the process.  Count the number of completed items for a given period of time.Average Cycle Time = Average Work in Progress / Average ThroughputApproximate Average Cycle Time = The horizontal distance between any two lines on a CFD for the time period chosen Analysis ModelAre the variations outside the bounds of the project’s expectations?  Decision CriteriaCFD: Analyze the CFD to determine whether there are any abnormal patterns in the flow of work through the process. Investigate if the AACT is greater than or less than the Average Cycle time. Changes would indicate an unstable process and jeopardize any predictability of future performance. Scatterplot:  Are the variations outside the bounds of the criteria?  Investigate if there is a pattern of cycle times falling far outside the percentile ranges.   Histogram:  Are the variations outside the bounds of the criteria?  Investigate if there is a pattern of cycle times falling far outside the percentile ranges.  Does the distribution have a long tail?Analysis  GuidanceIf the decision criteria is reached, more analysis should be started to determine if the process is stable. CFD Types:Mismatched Arrivals and Departures – work items are arriving faster than they are departing.  Increasing WIP will lead to increased Cycle Time.  Process is unstable.Flat Lines – Indicates periods of zero arrivals and zero departures.  Could indicate external factors e.g. holidays or test environment unavailability influencing the process.Stair Steps – Could be due to batch transfers or process cadence.  If due to cadence the steps should be uniform.Bulging Bands – indicates an extremely large increase of WIP.  Large WIP will produce long cycle time.  The location of the bulge does not necessarily indicate where the issue is occurring.  Look for pushing from previous steps or downstream blockages.Disappearing Bands – Could be due to the length of the reporting interval for the chart is too large.  Also upstream variability in the process is starving the downstream steps.  Could also indicate a step in the process has been skipped.The S-curve – Indicates a project that starts and ends with zero WIP. Scatterplot Types:  The Triangle – Indicates cycle time that is increasing over time.  Work items are arriving faster than they are departing.  Increasing WIP will lead to increased Cycle Time.  Process is unstable.  Could also indicate items being pulled through the system.Gaps – Indicates no work items were completed in that particular time interval.  This could be due to holidays, external blockers, or batch transfers. Histogram:  Qualitative analysis can be performed on the histogram; look for problem areas that do not conform to the project’s realistic expectations.
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PROCESS PREDICTABILITY (CYCLE TIME)
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PROCESS EFFICIENCY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information NeedHow much of the team’s effort is being wasted on work that is not delivered? What is the volatility of the project’s process?  What identified issues can be leveraged to improve throughput rate to completion?Information CategoryProcess Performance Measureable ConceptMeasure of volatility on how many work items are being removed or pushed through the process without meeting the definition of done and is based on an iterative marker (e.g. Sprint, Date, etc.).Derived MeasurePercentage of the total of each status Measurement DefinitionIdentifies percentage of work units left at each statusPercent of total - Sum of work units for each status per unit of time/sum of all work item statuses per same unit of time as numeratorAnalysis ModelCompare the deviance of planned vs actual to determine if it meets project goals and identify areas of improvement as required.Decision CriteriaGreater than 15% (org standard for variance) on all work not completed or other percentage reflecting what is considered acceptable for project Analysis  Guidance Examine breakdown of work item types to determine the focus of analysis and the formulation of a corrective action. Note: May want to separate task types to ensure more accurate picture of process performance (dev.) vs project performance (all aspects).  
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PROCESS EFFICIENCY

 Sprint1  Sprint2 Sprint3 Sprint4 Sprint5 Sprint6 Sprint7 Sprint8 Sprint9 Sprint10 Sprint11

Added (Def+Del) 15 18 9 17 10 11 8 2 3 1 1

Def+Del 28 35 10 21 12 22 15 6 4 3 9

Added (Incomplete) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Added Complete 47 26 17 32 37 24 26 13 23 13 0

Tasks Completed 109 39 33 49 33 34 42 39 20 3 29

Total Tasks 199 118 69 119 92 91 91 60 50 20 39
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Added (Def+Del) 15 18 9 17 10 11 8 2 3 1 1

Def+Del 28 35 10 21 12 22 15 6 4 3 9

Added (Incomplete) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Incomplete 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Added Complete 47 26 17 32 37 24 26 13 23 13 0

Tasks Completed 109 39 33 49 33 34 42 39 20 3 29

Total Tasks 199 118 69 119 92 91 91 60 50 20 39
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PROGRESS FORECAST

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information NeedCan the team’s prior progress predict their future progress?  Based on prior progress how many future tasks can be completed based on varying confidence levels by a certain date?Information CategorySchedule and ProgressMeasureable ConceptEstimate likely outcomes based on historical data at varying levels of confidence based on historical throughput.Derived MeasureForecast Tasks by percentileForecast Days by percentileMeasurement DefinitionThroughput: unit of time / exclusive percentile of cycle times for a set of work items (that complete the full process) between two dates. Throughput are calculated with the chosen percentiles. Cycle Time: The date a work item was completed and the days it took to complete.Percentile lines are calculated based on the percent to be used for analysis (e.g. 50th, 85th, 95th, and 99th).  Analysis ModelAre the variations outside the bounds of the project’s expectations?  Is the estimated completion date and required number of task needed to be completed within the bounds of the projection?Decision CriteriaInvestigate if the actual results vary from the projected results by more than 15%.Analysis  GuidanceIf the decision criteria is reached, more analysis should be started to determine if the process is stable. The behavior of throughput may vary at different stages of the project. To provide a more accurate measurement using the Monte-Carlo Simulation, periods should be sampled based on changes in behavior or on a periodic basis. 
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PROGRESS FORECAST
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SPRINT DCM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Information NeedEvaluate software quality by:- monitoring defect detect output by sprint- monitoring defects detected output against expectation- provides locations of possible systemic issuesInformation CategoryProduct Quality and Process PerformanceMeasureable ConceptDefect Detection CapabilityDerived MeasureDefect Containment EffectivenessDefect Leakage EffectivenessMeasurement DefinitionRatio.  Defect Containment Effectiveness is the number of Total Defects Contained / Total Defects (Contained and Leaked)Ratio.  Defect Leakage Effectiveness is the number of Total Defects Leaked / Total Defects (Contained and Leaked)Analysis ModelCompare the sprint Defect Containment and Defect Leakage Effectiveness rates to the organizational business objective and project objective (TBD at completion of analysis period).Decision CriteriaInvestigation is required for projects that do not meet their project objective.Analysis Guidance If not meeting objective, corrective action must be taken.
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SPRINT DCM

Defect Containment Matrix

Vers ion V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0 V8.0.0
Vers ion Sprint Sprint 1 Sprint 2 Sprint 3 Sprint 4 Sprint 5 Sprint 6 Sprint 7 Sprint 8 Sprint 9 Sprint 10
V8.0.0 Sprint 1 7 16 0 12 6 2 6 1 1 0 51 7 44
V8.0.0 Sprint 2 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 11 10 1
V8.0.0 Sprint 3 3 17 4 1 0 0 0 0 25 3 22
V8.0.0 Sprint 4 20 4 1 1 0 0 1 27 20 7
V8.0.0 Sprint 5 15 4 1 0 0 1 21 15 6
V8.0.0 Sprint 6 2 5 0 1 0 8 2 6
V8.0.0 Sprint 7 12 2 0 0 14 12 2
V8.0.0 Sprint 8 5 0 0 5 5 0
V8.0.0 Sprint 9 2 0 2 2 0
V8.0.0 Sprint 10 0 0 0 0

Tota l  Defects  per Sprint 7 26 3 49 29 10 25 9 4 2 164 76 88
Defect Conta inment Effectiveness 46.34%
Defect Leakage Effectiveness 53.66%

Sprint Defect 
Originated

Sprint Defect Detected
Tota l  Defects  
(Conta ined & 

Leaked)
Tota l  Defects  

Conta ined
Tota l  Defects  

Leaked


Sheet1

				Defect Containment Modeling



										Detection Point

										1		2		3		4		5		6 IP		Release Level Test (RLT)		Injected in all Sprints & RLT		Found before RLT				Release Containment Effectiveness

				Injection Point				1		35		13		8		5		3		1		1		66		65		98%

								2				35		9		7		5		3		3		62		59		95%

								3						35		12		8		2		5		62		57		92%

								4								35		18		4		8		65		57		88%

								5										35		5		12		52		40		77%

								6 IP												1		5		6		1		17%

				Total Found in Sprint						35		35		35		35		35		1		34		313		279		89%

				Total Leaked from Sprint						31		27		27		30		17		5



				Sprint Containment %						53%		56%		56%		54%		67%		17%		56%

				Sprint Containment Effectiveness





Sheet1 (2)

				Defect Containment Modeling



										Detection Point

										1		2		3		4		5		6 IP		Release Level Test (RLT)		Injected in all Sprints & RLT		Found before RLT				Release Containment Effectiveness

				Injection Point				1		35		13		8		5		3		1		1		66		65		98%

								2				35		9		7		5		3		3		62		59		95%

								3						35		12		8		2		5		62		57		92%

								4								35		18		4		8		65		57		88%

								5										35		5		12		52		40		77%

								6 IP												1		5		6		1		17%

				Total Found in Sprint						35		35		35		35		35		1		34		313		279		89%

				Total Leaked from Sprint						31		27		27		30		17		5		137

				Total Leaked 1 Sprint						13		9		12		18		5		5		62

				Total Leaked > 1 Sprint						18		18		15		12		12				75



				Sprint Containment %						53%		56%		56%		54%		67%		17%		56%

				Sprint Containment % + 1 Sprint						73%		71%		76%		82%		77%		100%		76%

				Sprint Containment % > 1 Sprint						80%		85%		81%		72%		90%		100%		80%

				Sprint Containment Effectiveness





Sheet2

										Sprint Defect Detected																				Total Defects (Contained & Leaked)		Total Defects Contained		Total Defects Leaked

		Defect Containment Matrix

								Version		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0

						Version		Sprint		Sprint 1		Sprint 2		Sprint 3		Sprint 4		Sprint 5		Sprint 6		Sprint 7		Sprint 8		Sprint 9		Sprint 10

		Sprint Defect Originated				V8.0.0		Sprint 1		7		16		0		12		6		2		6		1		1		0		51		7		44

						V8.0.0		Sprint 2				10		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		11		10		1

						V8.0.0		Sprint 3						3		17		4		1		0		0		0		0		25		3		22

						V8.0.0		Sprint 4								20		4		1		1		0		0		1		27		20		7

						V8.0.0		Sprint 5										15		4		1		0		0		1		21		15		6

						V8.0.0		Sprint 6												2		5		0		1		0		8		2		6

						V8.0.0		Sprint 7														12		2		0		0		14		12		2

						V8.0.0		Sprint 8																5		0		0		5		5		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 9																		2		0		2		2		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 10																				0		0		0		0

		Total Defects per Sprint								7		26		3		49		29		10		25		9		4		2		164		76		88

																								Defect Containment Effectiveness								46.34%

																								Defect Leakage Effectiveness								53.66%
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		Defect Containment Matrix								Sprint Defect Detected																				Total Defects (Contained & Leaked)		Total Defects Contained		Total Defects Leaked		Total Defects Contained 1 Sprint Leakage		Total Defects Contained 2+ Sprint Leakage



								Version		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0		V8.0.0

						Version		Sprint		Sprint 1		Sprint 2		Sprint 3		Sprint 4		Sprint 5		Sprint 6		Sprint 7		Sprint 8		Sprint 9		Sprint 10

		Sprint Defect Originated				V8.0.0		Sprint 1		7		16		0		12		6		2		6		1		1		0		51		7		44		16		28

						V8.0.0		Sprint 2				10		0		0		0		0		0		1		0		0		11		10		1		0		1

						V8.0.0		Sprint 3						3		17		4		1		0		0		0		0		25		3		22		17		5

						V8.0.0		Sprint 4								20		4		1		1		0		0		1		27		20		7		4		3

						V8.0.0		Sprint 5										15		4		1		0		0		1		21		15		6		4		2

						V8.0.0		Sprint 6												2		5		0		1		0		8		2		6		5		1

						V8.0.0		Sprint 7														12		2		0		0		14		12		2		2		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 8																5		0		0		5		5		0		0		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 9																		2		0		2		2		0		0		0

						V8.0.0		Sprint 10																				0		0		0		0		0		0

		Total Defects per Sprint								7		26		3		49		29		10		25		9		4		2		164		76		88		48		40

																												Defect Containment Effectiveness						46.34%				29.27%

																												Defect Leakage Effectiveness						53.66%				24.39%

												Total Defects Contained <= 1 Sprint Leakage						124

												Total Effectiveness <= 1 Sprint Leakage						75.61%
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What’s Next
Where do we go from here
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• Pilot (In Progress)
– Limited due to the number of projects using Agile and being monitored
– Cycle Time currently has no projects using this measure

• Assessment (Dec 2019)
– Are the measures valid and sufficient
– Are other metrics required
– Are they useful at the organizational level - Aggregation

• Adoption (Dec 2019)
– More Projects using Agile lifecycle

• Baselining (Dec 2019 – Jan 2020)
– Aggregation
– By Mission Type (Towed, Tracked, Dev, S&T, etc.)

• Changes to Business Objectives (?)
– Evaluated Annual against all organizational measures

WHAT’S NEXT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assessment should address the following questions:Is the measurement process effective (i.e., is the information being provided reliably, in a cost-effective and timely manner, and used by decision makers)?Are the measures effective (i.e., do they provide the insight needed by the decision maker) to achieve the process performance objective?Are there opportunities to improve the process or the measure?Tweaked and updated measures and metricsAddressed alignment to organizational goals and objectives Changed based on lessons learned from practical usageCreation of baselines
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